
 

FUTURELIGHT PLB-130.i Beam Moving Head
High performance beam with Osram Sirius HRI 132 W lamp and unlimited PAN and TILT movement

Art. No.: 51838946
GTIN: 4026397514773

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397514773

Weight: 11,80 kg

Length: 0.59 m

Width: 0.38 m

Heigth: 0.27 m

Features:

- Supports RDM (Remote Device Management)
- High PAN/TILT speed and Infinity function (.i) for unlimited PAN and TILT movement
- 10, 12, 13 or 15 DMX channels selectable
- Parallel beam
- Color wheel with 14 different dichroic color filters plus white
- Rainbow effect with adjustable speed in both directions
- Effect wheel with rotating 8-facet prism
- The prism rotate in both directions and at different speeds
- Gobo wheel with 17 static gobos plus open
- With gobo shake function
- Strobe effect with adjustable speed
- Random strobe effect
- Dimmer
- Exact positioning via 16 bit PAN/TILT movement resolution
- Automatic position correction, 
- Switch-mode power supply, automatic power supply adaption between 100 and 240 Volts

without power selector

- Control board with graphic LCD for adjusting the DMX-starting address, PAN/TILT reverse,
reset, lamp on/off, operating hours

- DMX-controlled operation or stand-alone operation with master/slave function
- Number of scenes in Program Run can be changed individually
- The scenes in Program Run can be modified via the Control Board or via an external controller

and loaded into the memory 

- Software upload by optional accessory via DMX link
- Sound-controlled via built-in microphone
- With Osram Sirius HRI 132 W lamp
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- Power connection via Neutrik PowerCon jack and included power cable
- Feed-through output allows to power another device
- After 8 devices the fixtures must have a renewed connection with the power mains
- DMX-control via any standard DMX-controller
- Preprogrammed in LED PC-Control 512

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption: 175,00 W

Preprogrammed in: LED PC-Control 512

Dimensions: Width: 29,9 cm

 Depth: 39,8 cm

 Height: 23,4 cm

DMX channels: 10/12/13/15

DMX connection: 5-pin XLR

Sound-control: via built-in microphone

Flash-rate: 20 Hz

Color-wheel: 14 dichroic filters plus open

Static gobo wheel: 17 gobos and open

Maximum PAN-movement: unlimited

Maximum TILT-movement: unlimited

Beam angle: 3°

Dimensions (L x W x H): 234 x 299 x 398 mm

Weight: 8.5 kg

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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